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oranitation for study of biblical stix4ies. He was in an *.#a" organi**tion

which dealt witi Archaeology and Oriental subject, and. not specifically religious

at all. But he said. I be1on to an organization in the Chicago area that has

most of the theological professors in Biblical oReq subjects in this area as

members of j And he said, You know, when we get together and they give up papers
they

and/w, discuss things. he said, those men don't believe anything in the Bilis,
hardly is true
bO and. xi everyone of them have taken oaths that 4" they will enforce 4r"

thes. doctrines. I don't believe any ror. than they do,but at least I'm honest.

I couldn1t help looking at him and saying,If your1* job depended on it, and.

your salaxry depended, on it, I don't know whither you would be any more honest
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that they an, or not. When I was there at the Un. of C icago, I was

a course at Faith seminary in the book of Proverb!.
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And o I went a over to the

Ditnity School and I bought a book torn their library on Proverbs. I as working on

Archaeology , and I would go overthers and. get a book .4 on Proverbs and. study

it,-a,- in my evenings and then I wonald go and get anotherons, and I saw a si
U a certain

on. day which *.4 said the Divinity School library will be closed/lei'-4k.-day.

Books that are taken out before that can be turisd. in thnnugh the ii rary, and

I thought I would like ik to use a lot more of these books, and. I we.twqt.4 went

into the stacks and came out w4h- with about 20 bok& on Provebs, and said to

the libirarian there are about 20 books ttat I would lik to use and you are going

tote closed tomorrow, and she looked at me rather skepticallytznot knowing who

I was at all. I said. there is a member of your 4am.faculty here that k knows me

and I think that he would k vouch for them, a man who had been a teacher in the

ollege I attended,now a teacher in the Divinity School there, and she said Bring

him in,so I wont down and found. the man just coming out of his lab class,and. told

him what I wanted,anci he came upstairs and. *top"-4t.- stepped into the librarian

office , and he looked at himand. turned to me, and he said,Dr.MiicRae was a mam ber

of my clam in college for four years, but he is still a fundam.ntalists,but ka

he's honest inspite of his orthodoxy. And. he turned and walked. out. AM the
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